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at Caribou, Boulder

County, Colorado, in the Grand Island Mining District, twenty-

one miles northwest of Boulder, on the eastern slope of the

C6ntinental Divide, at 10,200 ft. altitude, and two miles

from Cardinal, a station on the Denver, Boulder and Western

Raiil.road.

Eight patented claims in the heart of the Caribou

district, named Caribou, No Name, Sherman, Columbia, Kalamazoo,

Federal, Socorro and spencer. Also a tract of about 1000 acres

of patented timber and mineral land adjacent to the mining

claims, which will furnieh timber for the mines in this locality

for at least 25 years, and has great possibilities as veins of

the Caribou group and other noted mines run through thie tract.

The property is in fair condition throughout most of

the underground workings. The Caribou shaft is in good condition.

There ar, two electric mine pumps which take care of all the water

the mine makes. There is installed and in good working order a-

good electric hoisting plant, an electric air compressor with drills,

sharpening machine, and complete squipment of mine tools at the

Caribou shaft, also a good shaft house of sufficient size for all

the purposes of the mine. 'There is a good mill building on the

property large enough to install machinery to treat 200 tons of
-

ore daily by concentra~ion and flotation. ~ 9010 saving of values

in the ore has been made br this process. Electric power on the
ground makes economic mining possible and the ssving in powsr over

the old method of mining ie a large profit in itself.
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PRODUCTION
The production of the property to date is

upwards of $7,000,000.

TONNAGE
One of the assets of this property is a con-

eider able tonnage of low grade ore in the dumps around the

Caribou shaft. Since approximately 15,000 tons of this

material was treated, a good idea of the value of these

dumps and the cost of treatment can be obtained.

Throughout this report gold in the crude ore will

be.valued at $20.00 per ounce and silver at $1.00 per ounce.

Tons
Dump 1tl.terialTreated.

Oas , Silver Total ozs ,
per ton. Gold.
4.6 42.77
8.7 34.99
5.06 24.57
6.37 29.13
6.17 131.46

Total oza ,
Silver.

13114.60
20297.10
8288.28
12370.54
54070.52

As it was impossible for me to get the actual recovery made at

that time, the following estimates are based on a 901. mill
recovery.

We are giving as reference the operations on the

Caribou dump beginning June 1st, 1915, and continuing for a

period of four mon~, with the following results:

June
July
August
September
TOTAL

2851
2333
1638
1942
8764

Gold contents averaged 0.015 ozs. per ton.

NET VALUE OF PRODUCTS, $51,029.75
From information obtainable the cost for putting

the material in the mill and treating it was $1.95 per ton,

which is probably correct, but it is at least 50 to 751. higher

than the operating costs of treating dumps in Cripple Creek,

Leadville and other Mining Camps where theyaa-e treating dumps

on an extensive scale and under favorable conditions, dumps

that have values of $1.00 per ton are profitably treated. How-

ever, to be perfectly safe, I am allowing $1.95 per ton, which

is tabulatsd as follows, as taken from the records showing the
accounting of these operations:
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Operating Costs.

labor
Powe~
Assaying
Maintenance
Supplies

Total

Total.
$ 8186.94

3132.86
187.86
404.82
5300.35

$17112 .85

Per Ton.
.93
.25
.02
.05
.60

$1.95

Prof it per ton

$51,029.75
17,112.85
$33,916.90

$ 8,479.22

$ 3.87

Net value of Products
Total Operating Expenses

Total Profit

Or a profit per month of

The foregoing tabulation is on 8764 tons of are taken

from the Caribou dump alone, the balance of the 15,000 tons that

was milled came from various other dumps, and no effort was mads

to get the results of treatment or values. This 8764 tonnage was

taken from the Caribou dump and run through the mill without

sorting, and as there were cross-cuts and drifts run in barren

ground and the rock taken therefrom deposited on the dump, it

is plain to see that by installing an automatic conveyer to move
sorting

the dump and deposit it upon a movinE./belt where it can be hand

sorted (this work could be done by bld men or boys who would not

demand the maximum wage) and by thus removing the bigger part of

the coarse waste, the dump ore could be raised to a $10 grade.

Taken from the report of William C. Russell, M.E., of

date of l~rch 25, 1916, there are 90,000 tons of ore on the dump

"!hatwill run,as shown by the above tabUlation, 6.17 ozs. silver

per ton. By careful investigation, I find that about 15i of this-

duUIp is waste and in order to make it a 10 oz. silver cre , the

waste that would necessarily have to be taken out of the dump would

be from 250 to 300 1bs. per ton. I am counting on allowing a suf-

ficient margin eo that there will be no question about fulfilling

any recommendations made in this report, therefore, I am allowing

that 400 Ibs. of waste shall be taken out of each ton of dump ore

milled, by doing this we have 72,000 tons of ore on the Caribou and
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No Name dumps that will run $10 per ton, which would give a gross

va,lue of $720,000, allowing 101. less in milling making $648,000

and deducting $1.95 per ton for treatment will give a net value
per ton of $7.05.

The ore shoot on the No Name vein at ,the junction of

the Caribou vein has been developsd to a depth of 980 ft. by the

Caribou Shaft and by levels at every 70 feet. The ore occurs

principally in lenses from so to 50 feet in both horizontal and

vertical diameters and perhaps an average thickness of 5 feet,

these are frequent enough to make a more or less continuous ore

shoot of an average length of 600 feet.

The total ore broken and remaining in the stopes on

the No Name and Caribou veins, I estimate at approxim8~ely 35,000

tons which will run over 15 ozs. silver per ton, which gives a

gross value of $525,000. To the regular milling expense should be

added the expense of trrimming and hoisting and which will not

exceed 50¢ per ton, making the total treatment expenses $2.45 per

ton. A 9010 saving of the $15.00 leaves $13.50 and deducting the

costs of $2.45 makes a net value of $11.50 per ton.

There is measurable ore in place to the amount of over

50,000 tons averaging better than 20 ozs. silver per ton, maku1g

a gross value of $1,000,000. On account of the scarcity of labor

I em allowing $4.00 per ton for mining and milling and with a 9010

mill recovery makes'a net value of $14.00 per ton. The above

estimate of measurable ore is taken from the report of Wm. C.
Russell of date of Sept. 1st, 1916, wherein he gives the silver

oontents of 17716 tons treated as 21.35 ozs. silver, and he also

recites that the gold and lead values have more than paid freight

and smelter oharges.

From the foregoing estinates there is on the Caribou

property the follOWing:
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DUMP ORE 72,000 tons $ 720,000.00

,BROKEN ORE .in the stopes, 35,000 tons 525,000.00

MEASURABIE UNBROKEN ORE IN PLACE
above the 980 ft. level, 50,000

tons ....b.Q9.Q. 000.00

$ 2,245,000.00

The estimates given on ore values herein are taken

from actual values obtained from mill runs 8~d are substantiated

by the books of the companies which were the predecessors of the

Caribou Metals Company. Taking the most conservative estimates of

the best mining engine ere obtainable and allowing a liberal charge

for treatment and loss in milling, there is measurable ore

on the dumps and in the mine to the amount of 157,000 t one ; 72,000

tons having a net value per ton of $7.05, 35,000 tons of a net

value of $11.05 per ton and 50,000 tons of a net value of $14.00.'per ton, n~ing an average value net of $10.15.

The big product ion from the Caribou !.!inehas been from

smelting ores and in the early seventies it is known that millions

of dollars Were produced from this property which assayed in the

crude state over 500 ounces silver per ton and at the same time

some of the ore was almost pure silver. Taking this fact into

consideration, also the fact that the present company has shipped

370 tons of crude ore that had an average assay value of 48.41

ozs. silver, $1.62 gold and $1.67 lead making a total value per

ton of $51.70. It is not unreasonable to expect that the production

of smelting ore (which would be in addition to gor egcd.ng estimates)

will amount to thousands of dollars per day. But, conservatively,

I estimate that 510 of the ore produced in tonnage will be of a

smelting grade and will not require milling. Thus on a 100 ton

per day production there will be five tons of smelting ore, and

valuing this ore according to the ore produced during the present

year, will give a daily production of $258.50.

Thus, the total production from the property will bs

as follows:
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Milling Ore (100 tons per day)
Smelting Ore (5 tons per day)

1,015.00

NET PROFTI PER DAY
It It It MONTH
If n If YEAR

~?8.0.Q

$ 1,273.00
28,190.00

464,645.00

In addition to the ueasurable ore hereinbefore men-
t ioned in the mine above the 980 ft. level, there has been a
lift sunk in the Caribou shaft and a cross-cut run to the
No Name ore shoot. A sample taken at the point where the No
Name vein was cut assays 101 ozs. silver and .62 ozs. gold or )

a total value of $112.40 per ton, which is evidence that the
values in silver continue with depth and the gold value shows
a marked incre3~e. Counting this orG between the 1040 and 980

ft. levels at the same values as that which we have actuallY tried
out in the big tonnage mill runs or over 14 ozs. of silver per ton
and allOWing that the ore shoot carrys the same dimentions in
length and width, there are 2500 tone of smelting ore with a
gross value of $125,000.00 and 17,500 tons of milling ore with a
gross value of $245,000.00 this is allOWing that the smelting
ore ia of the same value as the 370 tons recently shipped, and
that the mill ore is of the same value as that which has actually
been proven by thousands of tons that have been run through the
mill.

CONCLUSION
The dump ore and stope filling was broken and

left where it nov! lies in the early days when transportation
and smelting charges were high and nothing but high grade ore could
be treated profitably. A large part of the firet ore taken from
the property was hauled by ox team to the nearest market, Which
was then Black Hawk , Colorado, requiring a haul of twenty miles
by wagon. It was necessary that the ore have a value of $50.00 in
order to pay expenses of mining and marketing. Hence, it is
reasonable to expect that the part of the Caribou dump and stope
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fille that were made during the first operations of the mine
will have a much greater value than the estimates given in this
report. It will be noted that in the foregoing estimates on
the mill ore that I have not taken into coneideration the gold
and le~ values, which are of considerable importance as they will
more than pay all freight and smelting charges.

I estimate that with modern mine equipment, such as you
now have, and railroads Within one and one-half milee of the
property which assuree cheap transportation, the ore bodies have
been sufficiently tested by actual production, so.that all element
of chance has been eliminated, if properly ~anaged.

I advise that modern concentration and flotation machinery
be inetalled in the present mill bU,illiingtotreat the ore that is

~ ......' ~--.ti.r· JfJ<f!'J'~~ .

noV!available on th~operty "an kn0\7with such a mill the prop-
erty can be made to pay $400,000 per year profit beginning just as
eoon as the mill is equipped, as there is available ore to operate
such a mill for over five years.

I recommend that $100,000 additional funds be furnished
for the proper developing'of the present ~ein system above the
980 ft. levels, which if properly done, the future production of
the mine should equal the past production of $7,000,000 and if

this is done and the mine developed by sinking the shaft the
possibilitiss of this property are unlimited.

Sept .25, 1918. ,
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